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BELA BARTOK:·. THE UNCOMPROMISING HUNGARIAN 

HONORS FROGRA£vl SPECIAL STUDIES 

Sally McCarty 
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/ , 
BELA BARTOK: THE UNCOMPROMISING HUNGARIAN 

INTRODUCTION 

YPars b~for~ the earli~st record~d compositions by prof~ssional 

musicians, the common peoplP san~; dancPd; and chantPd. lullabiPS, 

work songs, and prayers to their gods. Gradually, professional musi-

cians and art music developed, and a distinction grew up bPtWPen art 

music and folk music. The theory was that ~v~rything good and beau-

ti~ul came from the gifted f~w an~ n~v~r ~rom the common crowd. It 

never struck anyon~ as o~d that thosP who ~xprPssed contPmpt of thP 

people and all th~ir works, continuPd to borrow all the bPst produc-

tions of th~ people, such as its finPst folk melodies, dane~ rhythms, 

scal~s, an~ instruments. 

It has only be~n in th~ last few y~ars that we hav~ been abl~ 

to ~~t an accurate pictur~ of what rPal folk music is. Much that has 

pass~t'l for "folk" was in rPality a smooth~ri-out and ornam~nt~n v~rsion 

of th~ real thing. In th~ past f~w riecades, some of th~ world's 

finest musicians have gone into the remoter areas of th~ir countries 

and have found a wealth of folk music, which is different from any-

thing ever heard from thos~ countries, anti much more beautiful. 
/ / 

BPla Bartok, a Hun~arian, is one musician who has done extPn-

sive folk music research in his own an~ neiR:hboring countries. As onP 
/ 

of the world's most knowl~dgeable ethnomusicologists, Bartok is known 

intPrnationally for his researches in folk music. H~ is considPre~ 

to be a nationalistic composer in every sensP of thP word. ThP soun~, 
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rhythms, and scales of Hun~arian foll{ music becamP so mucl-t a part of 

him that hP bp~an to think in thosP tPrmB. In thP followin~ ~is-

CU8Sion, 
./ 

it is shown hoi'T Bartok first bPcamP awarP of this folk music, 

anr'! hmAJ hP usf'>ii. it in his compositions. 

2 



CHAPTER I 

EARLY YEARS 

/ / ~ 
Bela Bartok was born on March 25, 1881, at Nagysz~ntmiklos, 

in th~ Hungarian district of Ternontal (now in Yogoslavia). H~ 

showed an interest ·in music very early in life. At four he could 

play from memory, with one finger, as many as forty songs. His 

moth~r began teaching him piano at six, and about a year later h~ 

was found to have absolute pitch. 
/ 

Bartok's father was Director of th~ School of A~riculture and 

his mother was a school teacher. Both of his parents influenc~d him 
~ 

musically, but his fath~r died when Bartok was ei~ht years old. His 

mother support~d the family by travelling from one section of Hungary 

to another, teaching in various schools •. 
/ 

By the age of nin~, Bartok had already begun to compos~, p~o-

ducing a group of small piano pi~ces. A year later he made his first 

public appearance as composer and pianist. Because of the promise he 

then showed, his mother decided to secure a job at Pressburg, where 

the musical life was more active than in other cities of Hungary. 

At Pressburg he studied piano and composition with Laszlo Erkel, who 

is thought by some to be the forerunner of modern Hungarian music. 
/ 

During his stud~nt days, Bartok was subjected to sev~ral impor-

tant musical influences. The first of these was Brahms, whose roman-
/ -

ticism Bartok often tried to imitate in his early works. While at 

P~essburg he wrote many works showing the influence of Brahms, none 
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of which have beeh publishes. 
/ 

When Bartok left school in 1899. he went to the Budapest Con-

servatory. 
/ / 

Here he studied piano with Istvan Thoman, a pupil of Liszt, 

and composition with Hans Koessler, a German musician who had intereste~ 

himself in Hungarian music. At Bud.apest, as a composPr, he got aw!llY 

from the Brahms influence, but he found no substitute. 
/ Bartok is thought to have been attractf"(l morE' by tE-chnical 

virtuosity than by depth or real musical worth at this time. The 

virtuosity of Liszt's technique impressed him, but not thP. clues to 

an authentic Hungarian music he might have found there. This was to 

later to become very important to him. 
/ 

Bartok's composition at this 

time was discouraging. When he brought the sketches of a new quintet 

to Koessler, he was advised to abandon thP work, dP.scribing the 

themes as of little value. 

At this time he heard a performance of Bichard Strauss' Thus -
Spake Zarathustra, which affected him dePply. He wrotF' concerning 

this pP.rformance, "From this stagnation I was arouse1 as by a flash 

of li~htF'ning by the first Budapest performancF' of Thus Spake Zarathu

~ ••• This work, rF'Ceived with shudders by musicians here, stimulated 

the greatest enthusiasm in me; at last I saw the way that lay before 

mE'. Straightway I threw myself into a study of Strauss' scores, and 
1 

bE-gan again to composfl. 11 For a time hfl was swayPd by this dPep 

impression made on him by Strauss, but the growing popularity of a 

nationalistic music drew him even more. This was a nationalism based 

on nineteenth century Romanticism, which was Germanic in naturP. 

1 1 d .,... / ( Ha. sey Stevens, The Life an Music of Bela Bartok New York: 
Oxford University Press, l953). 
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This nationalism was shown in his Kossuth Symphony, which hE' 

wrote in 1903, the samP yPar that hP lPft the BudapPst ConsPrvatbrY. 

This was a Hun~arian 'HPro' s Life,' whose tP.n ta'bleau.x picturP <"'Vents 

of the 1948-9 war of indP.pPndance. It's main fi~ure is the nation-

a1istic and revolutionary lear'ler, Lajos Kossuth, who led Hun~ary in 

her war for freer'lom from Austria. In it is a version of the Austrian 

National AnthPm which causPd some troublf" at rP.hearsal. However, thP 

work found an enthusiastic audience, bP.cause, 11 stron~?;lY imitat;ive of 

Richard Strauss and drenchP.d with nationalistic ardor, it was P.asily 

comprP.hensible to the musical intelligPnce of early-twPntieth-century 
. ? 

Hungary."-

/' 
Some of Bartok's works were published at this time. Amon~ 

thP.SI" are two Piano Rhapsodies, and a few piano pieces and sona.;s. 

The~e WE're followed in 190S by the First Suite for orchestra. ThPSP 

earliest works were derivations. ''In fumblin~ for his own vocabulary, 
/ 

Bartok frPely borrowed that of those composers who har'l impressPrl him 

most. But for all its imitative strains there was already perceptible 

/ 
the shadow of Bartok's later personality, particulary in his riotous 

rhythms and in his almo.st barbaric savagPry of speech. " 3 

2 
Elie SiegmeistPr, ed., The Music Lover's Handbook (New York: 

William Morrow and Company, 1943). 

3Ibid. 
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CHAPTER II 

FOLK MUSIC RESEARCH 

/ 
When Bartok was twenty-four years old, he spent a few days 

at a country home in the interior of Hungary. While there he over-

heard one of the servants singing a tune to herself. Becoming inter
/ 

ested, ·Bartok asked its source. He found it to be an old pt:"asant 

song. Upon further questioning he discovered that there was a large 

number of similar melodies, all Magyar (thP cheif race livin~?; in 

Hungary) in origin, which were sung in the smaller towns of Hun~ary. 
/ 

This was Bartok's first realization that thPre existed a large 

amount of Hungarian folk music which was diffprent from thP sPntimental 

and dPcorated melodies used by Brahms and L1szt as authPntic Hun

garian folk music. His curiosity was arou~ed in the little-known 
/ 

music of his own country, and Bartok dPcided to travPl around 

collecting folk-song data. He visited some of the morP remote areas 

of Hungary such as small hill towns and secluded vi.llages in the 

valleys. There he lived with the peasants, making notes of all the 

songs he heard. 

During this trip he ran into another musician named Zolt~n 
/ / 

Kodaly. Kodaly had also learned of the existence of nativP Hungarian 

folk music. Bart~k and Kodaly 1ecided. to work togethPr, copying 

rlown the songs they heard the peasants sing. 11 For the next ten yPars 
/ / 

Bartok--frequently aided by his friend Kodaly--consecrated himsPlf 

to thP herculean task of unearthing Hungarian folk music and bringing 
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it to thP notice of thf' music world."4 He bPce.me not only a collPctor 

of folk tunes, but a serious scif'ntif1c investigator of their con

struction and dP.rivation. 

In 1907, Bartok was appointPd profP~sor of the piano at the 

Budapest Conservatory. His duties at thP AcadPmy werP not in thP 

department of composition. From the beginning he rPfused to teach 

young composers, for fear of hurting his own creativity. Koaaly had 

joined the faculty in 1906, and in 1908 he became the principal 

teacher of composition. Together Bart~k and.Ko~ly exercised what 

was probably the strongest influence possible upon the succeeding 

generation of Hungarian musicians. 
./ 

After his appointweTit at the Academy, Bartok started to write 
/ 

again. With the new scores Bartok entered a nPw phase. The influence 

of Strauss bPgan to wear off though it was still noticpablf' for many 
/ 

years. HP discovered, through Kodaly's interest, the music of 

Debussy, in which he found similarities to Hungarian pPasant music. 

A fpw of the scores of this period show the influence of Debussy, but 

thPse represPnt a very small group. In many ways, hOWPVPr, he was 

ahPad of his contemporaries. Thf' piano music of 1908 shows experi

mentation with bitonality, dissonant counterpoint, and chords in 

intervals other than thirds, before the works of Stravinsky and Schoen-

burg in which these devices first came to general notice. 

During the next few years he had to face the opposition that 

almost always confronts a composeor of original views, 11 pPrhaps in an 

unusually violent form as the Hungarian public was not in touch with 

musical developments which were taking place in WPstern EuropP, and 

4 . 
Elie Siegmeister, ed., The Music Lover's Handbook (New York: 

William Morrow.and Company, 1943). 
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a man is not easily a prophet in his own country.n5 
/ 

While keeping his pisition at the Academy, Bartok increased 

his folk music research. He believed that the music of the Hungarian 

peasant, examined next to that of ethnically related peoples, would 

furnish valuable data. He thought that the richest folk music came 

from a.;roups whose heritage was impure, groups that had "rubbed elbows" 

with other national or racial groups over a long period of time. A. 

visit to North Africa confirmed this theory. He found the music of 

the Arabs, isolated in the Sahara, less highly developed and less 

interesting than that of the Magyars and the surrounding peoples. 

"The avoidance of foreign influences, he concluded, whether deliberate 

or not leads to stagnation; enrichment of folk music results from the 

absorption of such influences. 116 

/ 
Bartok did little composing for the next few years. Instead, 

he became interested in propagandizing for the peasant music of 

Huna.;ary, in an attempt to impress the Hungarian public with its 

importance. There is a series of letters with plans for a concert 

and lecture in Budapest, in which he proposed to present peasant 

performers. The outbreak of World War I, however, made it imposRible 
/ 

for Bartok to continue with the plans he had made. 
/ 

With Hungary's frontiers closed by the war, Bartok was only 

.allowed to work in a restricted area of his own country for several 

years. During this period he began his extensive musico-ethnographical 

writings. 
,. 

His articles on Szekler and Transdanubian folk ballads were 

published in Ethinographia. These were followed by a number of articlPs 

5oscar Thompson, ed., Great Modern Composers (New York: Dod.d, 
Mead, and Company, 1946). 

6 ,. / 
Halsey Stevens, The Life and. Music of Bela Bartok (New York: 

Oxford University Press, 1953). 
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in the Hungarian musical anQ anthropological journals. He expanded 

his work to write for periodicals in Romania, Germany, France, Italy, 

En~1and, and later the United States. He wasn't content, however, to 

publish the results of his research without pointing out its signi-

ficance for the future of Hungarian art music. 

As his interests led him into the investigation of the music of 

other ethnic groups, he broadened the scope of his publications, 

both musical and literary. 
t' 

While Kodaly preferred to study only thP 

music of the Magyars, founding his compositional style upon it, Bar
/ tok had gradually become more intermational in his viewpoint, allowing 

himself to become involved in the music of Slovaks and Romanians, 

not only as a scientific investigator but as a composer also. 

In addition to his o:ria;inal works and his transcriptions of pea
/ 

sant music, Bartok began the editing of' a long series of keyboard 

music: the Well-tempered Clavier of Bach, music by Couperin and 

Domenico Scarlatti, Mozart, Haydn, Beethoven, Schubert, Chopin, and 

a ~roup of piano transcriptions of Italian cembalo and or~an works of 

the se~enteenth and eighteenth cetturies. Most of these werP to 

become the standard pedagogical editions in Hungary, and the basis for 

piano study not only within the Academy of Music but outside it as 

well. 
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CHAPTER III 

RESULTS OF RESEARCH 

/ 
As important as all of the other influences were in Bartok's 

composition, all are insignificant in relation to thf> influence of 

the peasant music of Hungary. The first result of his rf>search was 

to show that in his early works he had himsf>lf mis.taken Slovak or 

Gypsy tunes for Magyar. 11 They revealed to the world that Hungarian 

folk music possessed an individuality which the gypsy son~, known to 

the rest of the world, could not even faintly suggf>st. 11 7 Thf> Gypsif>s 

play popular art song ratheT' than folk song. 11 But unlike thf> Gypsy 

music, the Hungarian folk tunes arE> undecorat~ti, strongly syncopatE>d, 
8 

and abounding in amazing rhythm." '!TruE=> Hung;arian folk music is not 

so plf>asingly sE>ductivP to the ear as gypsy airs. It is much SE=>VPrE=>r 

in structure, with hard surfaces of sound" 9 

Probably no other folk music is as dependane on language as 

the Hungarian. The syllables and their accent are the basis of thE=> 

rhythm. When greater stress is needed, the grace note is usually 

used, or often an ejaculation is prefixed to a first phrase. Authentic 

Hungarian folk songs are built from modal scalPs. They are based to 

7 
Elie SiegmPister, ed., The Music Lover's Handbook (Nf>w York: 

William Morrow and Company, 1943). 

8Marion Bauer, Music Through the Ages {New York: G. P. Putnam's 
sons, 1946). 

9 . Elif> Siegmeister, ed.,,The Music Lover's Handbook {New York: 
William Morrow and Company, 1943). 
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a large extent on the Dorian mode and on the aeolian and mo,ern major 

tonalities. The Mixolydian is fairly frequent but the Phrygian and 

modern minor less so. 
/ 

Bartok found a number of diffpr~nt catP12;0ries of Hun~;·arian pPa-

sant music in his research. Among these are marriage and harvPst 

songs, regos (minstrel) songs and children's game-son~s diffPrent in 

charactPr from all others, and songs associated wtth no special occa-

sion, as well as related dance tunes. He made a distinction between 

the 'popular' art music and peasant music. Popular art music was 

defined by Bartok as melodies 'from authors who, being musically edu-

cated up to a degree, mix in their work the idiosyncrasies of the style 

of the peasant music of their country with the common-places of thP 

higher types of art music.' Peasant music was 'all thP tunes which 

PndurP among thP peasant class of any nation, in a morE=> or lPss widP 

arPa anr3 for a morE=> or lE-ss long period, and constitutE=> a spontanPous 

exprPssion of thE=> musical feeling of that class.' ThP origin of thP 

tunes, whethPr of known authority of from the music of anothPr class, 

hP considerPd unessential. 
; 

Bartok found it necessary to devise an analtyical system in 

order to identify the characteristics of Magyar peasant music. ThP 
. ,., 

classification system Bartok used is a modification of that devised 

by the Finnish ethnologist Ilmari Krohn. There are four considerations: 

thP number of lines in each thne, the height of the final note (cPasura) 

in each line but the last, the number of syllables to a tune-linP, 

and the compass of the tune. The melodic structure of thP earliPst 

tunes is short, consisting of onp- or two-bar motives; latPr there 

are three- or four-line tunes with a 'definitP, rounded-off' form, 

and finally four- line tunes with a percPptible structural plan. 

11 



Rhythmically, the earliest tunes are in 'tempo giusto 1 (unchangin~) 

rhythm, with notPs mainly of equal valuP; 1parlando rubato 1 tunPs in 

which the rhythms are adapteli to word inflections, come latE>r, anii 

final·ly thP variablE" 1 tempo giusto, 1 in which rhythmic pattPl'ns of 

thP 1 parlando rubato 1 tunes are solified, and much more comple~ 

than the older 'tempo guisto 1 but no longer rubato. 

The.music as a whole separates into three main groups; the old 

style, including songs proper and dance songs in the pentatonic scale; 

the new style, characterized by architecturally rounded forms and 

heptatonic scales; ·and a miscellaneous class of mixed character. 

""' Bartok recognized three ways that folk music might bP usPd as 

the basis for art music. In the first method, thP composPr usPs 

authentic folk melody, unchanged or only slightly varied, adding 

intr-oductory and concludin'!: material. TherP arP two subdivisions of' 

this. In onP, the added materials are secondary, whilP in thP other 

thP melody is secondary, and the added materials assume grPater i~-

portance. The second method is one in which the composer usPs no 

authentic folk melody, but invents his own in imitation of folksong. 
,. 

Bartok admits no real difference between these two metnods. In the 

final method, the composer uses neither folk melodies nor imitations 

of folk melodies. Instead, he absorbs their essence in such a way 

that it pervades his music. 
.... 

The greater part of Bartok's own music, espPcially that since 

l908, may be assigned to these categories. In the first sub1ivision 

of the first class are such works as the folksong sPttings in the 

BagatellPs (no. 4), thE> Ten Easy PiPces (no. 6), For Children, thP 

RJmariian Christmas Songs and Folk Dances, and the Sonatina. The 

Improvisations, the Three Rondos, and many of the Forty-four Duos 
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bPlong in thP secon1 subdivision of this class. ThP two Romanian 

DancPs of 1909-10 arP. outstandin~ PXamplPs of thP sPcond catP~ory. 

ThP last four Quartets, the Concerto for OrchPstra, thP Violin ConcPrto, 

anri most of thP othPr works aftPr 1920 fit into thE' thirri catPg;ory. 
/ 

Bartok didn't try to conceal the derivation of thP basic 

elements of his music, or their dependance on folk music. To many 

people, his main works do not show their national influence at first 

hearing. His music is very modern, sometimes sounding atonal in 

harmony, avoiding the more obvious patterns of melody and using a 

very individual harmonic language. ExcPpt for his children's pii"'CPs, 

he nevE'r used folk songs dire>ctly. It is only after familiarity 

with 'Sa:rt'6'k' s music that 1 ts rplation to Hungarian folk music bl"'cOmPs 

apparent. 
/ 

Bartok was too much of an individualist to be an imitator. 

Instead he pPrmitted "thE' spirit of the Hungarian folk son12; to touch 

his own music ever so lightly and to spread over it a spell, as 

thou~h it WPre a faint perfume."lO 
/ 

Bartok developed an idiom of his own in which the elements of 

Hungarian folk music were absorbed. "His work became dissioant, 

severe, even grim ultramodern in its avoidance of both consonance and 
11 

tonality." Like the folk song, his melodies are often derived from 

the modal scales. Although his harmonies are original and dissonant, 

they are based on ancient modes and a Magyar pentatonic sacle. SincP 

the music was monodic, he had to derive harmonic materials from it, 

instead of adriing Western harmonies to Eastern melodic materials. 

With the pentatonic scale, in which the oldest of the peasant tunes 

10 1 ( E. ie Siegmeister, ed., The Music Lover's Handbook New York: 
William Morrow and Company, 1943). 

11 oavid Ewen, The Complete Book of Twentieth Century Music 
(New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., l952). 
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are cast, the harmonic possibilities are limited to two triads and 

their inversions, and one seventh chord. All other combinations 

contain major seconds and perfect fourths. 
./ / . 

Bartok and Kodaly came to 

consider these 'dissonant' intervals as consonant, and used them 

without hesitation on points of repose, even final cadences. Since 

many of the later modal tunes have pentatonic characteristics, he 

extended the use of the pentatonic harmonies to these modal melodies. 

Often he uses chords to support melody notes which do not form a 

part of tbem, and a system of functional harmony never makes its 

appearance. 

The possibilities for using the materials he had assembled 
/ 

opened up to Bartok gradually. There is not a pronounced influence 

of Magyar folk song in the compositions of 1905-6. The First Suite 

for orchestra, written 1n Vienna in 1905, is almost entirely free 

from traces of peasant music, continuing the trends already shown in 
/ 

previous works. Bartok's first publication based on Hungarian peasant 

music was the set of Twenty Hungarian Folksongs in which he collab

orated with Kodaly in 1906. Of these songs, for voice and piano, 

ten had been set by each composer. 

Works written during the period before World War I show the 
/' growing influence of Bartok's research. Among these are two Romanian 

/ 
Dances, four Dirges (Nenies), the second and third Burlesques, and 

the Alegre barbaro for piano; Two pictures (images) and Four Pieces 

for orchestra;. and Duke Blue beard 1 s Castle. Some of the pieces 
. / 

written during Sartok's forced isolation because of the war were a 

ballet, The Wooden Prince, a Suite for piano, and the Second String 

Quartet. His Second String Quartet presents for the first time in 

concentrated form the results of his folksong study. "The whole 

14 
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/ 
direction of Bartok's later writing might be deduced from this one 

12 
work." 

In spite of the insecurity of his position, and political and 
,.. 

economic turmoil caused by the war, Bartok still found it possible 

to write. The work completed under these conditions in 1919 was a 

pantomine, The Wonderful I"iandarin. The score is thour;;ht by some to 

/ 
contain a portion of Bartok's most striking music. Its basic fault 

is that it is based on a plot which couldn't have aroused stron~er 

antagonism if it had been deliberately designPd for that purpose. 
/ 

About this timP, Bartok published three significant works on 

folk music. Also, for the Dictionary of Modern Music and Musicians 

he prepared ariicles on Hungarian folk music, musical-instrument$, 

opera, pantomine, ana·· ballet,, as well as on Romanian and Slovak folk 

music. He contributed brief boigraphical skPtches on numerous Hun-

garian musicians, as well. With all thPSP activities added to his 

/ 
concert schedule and his d.uties at the AcadPmy, Bartok producPd li ttlP 

music. The only work of this pPriod, datPd 1924, is the Villa~P 

scenes, a sPtting of fiVP Slovak ~olksongs from thP Zolyom district, 

~or voicP and piano. 

In 1926, because of thP need for new matPrials for his concert 
/ 

tours, Bartok wrotP a large numbPr of works for thP piano. At thP 

same timP he began working on the Mikrokosmos, dPsignPd to introducp 

young pianists to thP technical and musical problP.ms of contPmporary 

writing. 
.;" 

In 1927, Bartok came to the United States to make his ArnPrican 

debut with the New York Philharmonic Orchestra. He had been scheduled 

12 / / 
Halsey Stevens, The Life and Music or BPla Bartok (New York: 

Oxford University Press, 1953). 
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.to play his Piano Concerto, but, because of inadequate rehearsal, the 
I. 

Rhapsody, opus 1, was substituted. 11 So the expected violence-a 

.requisite of the explosive •twenties•-was postponed, and with the 

/ . blander Rhapsody, alrea1y more than twenty years old, Bartok s debut 

.was as a pianist only, not' as a composer.u13 Bart~k prefacPd pach of· 

his recitals with a short l~cture in En~lish, on the problems o~ the 

,contemporary composer in relating his music to the national tempera-

ment. In his recitals he played mainly his own music, with an occas-
. / 

·sional work of Kodaly. Even though the piano p1PCPS of the most 
/' 

recent period were in the minority, still Bartok ~ound audiences and 

critics puzzled. 
/" As Bartok's personality evolved, and as he achieved his own 

individual speech, the music public turned sharply away from him. 
/ 

The cheif characteristic of Bartok's music is its intense dynamism 

and rhythmic strength. 11 As expressed in his.music, his is no gentle 

spirit. There is at the root of his music a vigorous elemental pulsa

tion which will not be denied, though in recent works it has submitted 

t t i t ""i i li th r 1114 It i h t i ti f o a s r c P.r ·•· sc p. nP. an o. yore. s c arac er s c o 
/ . 

Bartok to use the closed forms of the classical ppriod as a basis for 

his most ad.vancP.d works o~ every pE"rion. He frF>.quently uses the piano 

as a percussion instrumF>.nt in order to ~et the rhythmic drive that he 

degires. The Hungarian cembalom, a folk form of the psaltry, of which 

the piano is a highly mechanized type, is an instrument struck with 
/ 

hammers. Bartok almost always feels the piano to be a descendant of 

this percussive instrument and he uses it in this manner. 

13Halsey Stevens, The Life and Music of B~la Bart~k, {New York: 
Oxford University Press, l953). 

14 
Oscar Thompson, ed., Great Modern Composers {Nel*T York: Dodd, 

Mead, and Company, 1946). 
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/ 
In 1934, Bartok's studies resulted in two more publications, a 

pamphlet on the relationship between Hungarian folk music and that of 

surrounding countries, and a larger volume devoted to the Romanian 
/ 

colinde or Christmas sort~s. This same year, Bartok resigned from thP 

Academy of Music and became a working member of the Hungarian AcadPmy 

of Sc1enc.e {Magyar Tudom~nyos Akad~m1a). Here he was ablf' to dPVOtP 

his whole time to the huge collection of folk music which hP, Kod~ly, 

anti other invest ig;ators had collectPd in the la.st thirty years. 
;i"• . 

Bartok's time- was divider! bPtWE"Pn this and composing t'or thP nPxt 

four years, ·until the onset of World War II in March of 1938. 
/ . . 

Bartok then realized that he wouldn't be able to stay much 

longer in Hungary with any hope of continuing his work. Bartok's 

name wasn't included in the list of "degenerate" compose-rs proscribed 

by the Nazis,. because they were anxious not to offend Hungary at this 

time. / 
But Bartok refused to let his works be played at German or 

Italian concerts. "Foreseeing the dangers of 'this system of robber:v 

and murder,' anrl the eventual take-over of Hungary, hP bea;an to con

. sider thP ·_Pl)1!is§lmlllty.v of imigrating. nl5 It was hard f'or him to face 

the idPa of living in a foreign country. He WPnt first to SwitzPrlanti, 

to a chalet bPlonging to a ftiPnd. In spite of' the troublPs ~oin~· ,., 
on arounti him, Bartok wrote, in only fifteen days, what is thought 

to be onE=> of his gs.yest, most approachable works, the Divertimento for 

string orchestra. Beginning a Sixth String Quartet, he was called 

back to Hungary after thr-ee .·and a half weeks 'bY the death of his mother. 

The greatest tie binding him to Hungary was now gone, leaving him 

free to leave Europe. "In the meantime· he finished the Sixth 

15 , 
Frederic C. Grunfeld, The Story of Great Music: Thf> Earll 

Twentieth Century (New York: 'Time Incorporate-fl, 1967). 
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CHAPTER IV 

ANERICAN YEARS 

/ 
Bartok and his wife -rnanaa:~ri to imi~rat~ to America at the end 

of October 1940. A lot of criticism has be~n written about the inr1if-

ferenc~ he met in the U~ited States. Three years passed before a nyone 

thought of commissioning him to write a work for an American orchestra. 

· · There were a few concert engagements, but most of the ¢ajor conductors 

. ~· 

igno~ed him. Columbia University was . able to find him a very small, 

badly paid post as "Visiting Assistant in Music." By a happy coin-

cidince, however, · it involved doing what he liked best--transcribing 

and class i f'yin~ peasant songs from a huge col.lec t ion of phonoq;raph 

recorriings t~at had been made in Yu~oslavia • 
.... 

Durin~ 1941 anti 1942, Bartok was busy with his wo..,k at Columbia 

University. He also completed a book on Serbo-Croatian fol~~on~s, 

and worke1 on a collection of' 2)00 Romanian mf'lodies he had n.;athered 

Parlier, for which he a1ded an introductory study and notes in the 

hope of publication. These works, writt~n in En~lish, were his first 

works in that language. 
,. / 

On January 21, 1943, Bela and Ditta Bartok gave a performance 

of his Concerto for Two Pianos (the reworked version of the Sonata 

for Two Pianos and Percussion) in a concert of the New York Philhar
,.. 

monic Symphony Society. This was Bartok's last public concert. 

Durin~ the first part of 1943, his health had become worse, an1 in 

February there was a complete breakdown. 
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The summer of 1943 was spent at Saranac Lake, in northern New 
/ 

York. Before Bartok left for Saranac Lake, Serge Koussevitzky came 

to his hospital room to offer him a commission to write an orchestral 

work in me-mory of the late Mrs. Koussevi'tzky. The circumstance.s of 
/ 

the com~ission we-re conceale-d from Bartok to keep him from tnterpretin~ 

it as a form of charity. He was still afraid to accept, because- of 

the prospect of not be-in~ able to finish the commission, but he 

finally a~reed. As his fever lessened, he found it possible to work 

'practically day and night' on the commissioned work. He brou ght the 

score of the Concerto for Orchestra with him in October when he cameo 

to New York to hear a performance of his Violin Concerto. 

/ 
With his renewed stren~th, Bartok wrote a Sonata for Solo 

Violin which was commissioned by Menuhin. This was the last ori~inal 

score that he completed. When performed in Nove-mber, 1944, the-
/ 

c~itics said little in praise of the work. A few days late-r Bartok 

was present for the first performance- of the- Concerto for Orchestra. 
/ . 

This, the lar~est of Bartok's mature- orchest:r-al works, was to play a 

lar~e- part in brin~ing his music to the emine-nce it now occupies. 

In DPCP'llbPr 1944, Ralph HawkPs comm1ssion'e1 a SPVent'-1 string quartPt 

/ 
from Bartok. ThP following FPbruary, William Primrose asked him for 

a viola concerto. There was also a commission for a duo-piano 

concerto for Bartlett and Robertson. If there had been time, a whole 

series of major works was in prospect • 
./' 

During the summer of 1945, Bartok divided his lessenin~ stren~th 

between the Viola Concerto for William Primrose and a nPw, uncommis-

sioned Piano Concerto which was intended as a legacy for his wifP. 

He dPvised short cuts to save tim~. He had his son mark in all the 

necessary technical de-tails so that he could use his enprvy only for 
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writing down the music. He improvised a shorthand in which one or 

two symbols indicated a whole passage and a chord could be dPsi~ated 

with a single stroke. 

The Viola Concerto was to remain unfinished. Whl!"n Tibor Serly 
/' 

~aw him on September 21, Bartok was working on the orchestral scorp 

of the Third Piano Concerto, strug~ling to fill in the last few meas

ures. The next day he was taken to the West Si1e Hospital. ThPrP, 

" ;I' on September 26, Bela Bartok died. ,. 
nAfter the last bar of the Third.Piano Concerto, Bartok had 

. / .~ written--prematurely--the Hungarian word vege, the end. For Bar~ok 

the man, this ~ the end; an end such as no man would wish for, in 

a strange land, far from home, family, friends, all that meant so 

much to him. 
/' But for Bartok the composer, this was by no means an 

end. It is callous to say, as some have said, that recognition waited 

onlY for his death. Such a point of view implies the half truth that 

a '!;reat artist creates only for the future, not for his own time>; 

thP essP:nce of that time is in his music, and thPre wPre many who 

during his life heard. it with understanding and kPenly pP:rcept i VP 

f"njoymE"nt. 
/ 

In the years since, with increasing opportunity to know Bartok's 

music, audiences everywhere have c.ome to realize that here is a 

collossus among men. 
/ 

And in that sense, there is no longer vege, 

the end, but only kezkete, the beginning.n17 

l7Halsey Stevens, The Life and Music of B:la-part~k (New York: 
Oxford University Press, l953}~ 
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CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF WORKS 

1. THE DANUBE RIVER, for piano (1892). 

2. SONATA, for piano (1897). 

). QUARTET, for piano and strin~s (1898). 

4. TWtEE SONGS, for voicl" anr! piano ( 1898) • 

'). STRING QUARTET ( 1898). 

6. QUINTET (1899). 

7. LOVE SONGS (1900). 

8. FOUR SONGS, for voice and piano, w·ith / tl"xts by Lajos Posa (1902). 
1. Autumn breeze 
2. The girls of Szeged scorn me 
3. There is no such sorrow 
4. Well, well! 

9. FOUR SONGS (1902-3?). 

10. SCH~ZO, for orchestra (1902). 

11. SONATA, for violin anr'l piano ( 1903). 

12. KOSSUTH, symphonic poem in ten tableaus (1903). 

13. EVENING, for piano (1903). 

14. FOUR PIANO PIFCES (1903). 
1. study for the lert hand 
2. Fantasy I 
3. Fantasy II 
4. Scherzo 

15. QUINTET, for piano and strin~s (1904). 

16. RHAPSODY, o~us 1, for piano; also for piano and orchestra, and 
for two pianos (1904). 

17. BURLESQUE, opus 2, for orchestra (1904). 

18. SUITE No. 1, opus 3, for large orchestra (1905}. 

19s TO THE LITTLE 'SLOVAK', five songs for a child (1905}. 

20. TWENTY HUNGARIAN FOLKSONGS, for voice and piano (1906; rpvised 
1938). (Only the first tE>n were set by Bartbk, the remainder b:v 
Kod~ly.} 

1. I set out for my fair homeland 
2. I would cross the T1sza in a boat 
3. ~aszlo Feh~r stole a horse 
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21. 

22. 

~3. 

24. 

2 5. 

4. In the Gyula gar1en 
S. I walk~d in the Kertmeg gar1Pn 
6. In my window shone the moonlight 
7 •. From the withered branch no rosP blooms / ~ 
8. I walked to the end of thP ~rPat street in Tarkanya 
9. Not far from here is Kesmar~itta 

10. My sweetheart · i:s · plowing, j in£!;1e, clatter 

SUITE No. 2, opus 4, for small orchestra {I-III, 1905; IV, 1907: 
reviser't 1943). 

/ 
THREE HUNGARIAN FOLKSONGS FROM THE CSIK DISTRICT, for piano (1907). 

VIOLIN CONCERTO (1908). 

TWO PORTRAITS, opus 5, for orchestra (1907-8). 

FOURTEEN BAGATELLES, opus 6, for piano {1908). 

26. TEN EASY PIECES, for piano (1908). 
Dedication 
1. Peasant song 
2. Frustration 
3. Slovakian boys' dance 
4. Sostenuto / 
5. Evening with the Szeklers 
6. Hungarian folksong 
7. Dawn 
8. Folksong 
9. Five-fingPr PXercise 

10. Bear dance 

27. STRING QUARTET No. 1, opus 7 (1908). 

28. TWO ELEGIES, opus 8b, for piano (I 1908; II 1909). 

29. FOR CHILDREN, for piano (1908-9). Original version, 85 piecPs in 
four volumes; revised version (1945), 79 pieces in two volumes, 
Vol. I based upon Hungarian folk tunes, Vol. II on Slovakian folk 
tunes. 

30. SEVEN SKETCHES, opus 9, for piano (1908-10; revised 1945). 
1. Portrait of a girl 
2. See-saw, dickory-daw 
3. Lento 
4. Nontroppo lento 
5. Romanian folksong 
6. In Walachian style 
7. Poco lento 

31. TWO ROMANIAM DANCES, opu~ 8a, for piano (1909-10). 

32. FOUR DIRGES, for piano (1909-10). 

33. TWO PICr~ES, opus 10, for orchestra {1910). 
piano. 

1. In full flower 
2. Villa~e 1ancP 
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34. THREE BURLESQUES, opus Be, for piano (I 1908; II 1911; III 1910). 
1. Quarrel 
2. A bit drunk 
J. Molto vivo, capriccioso 

J). DUKE BLUEBEARD'S CASTLE, opus 11 (1911) •. Opera 1n one act,. 
libretto by Bela Balazs. 

36. ALLEGRO B~BBARO, for piano (1911). 

37. FOUR PIECES, opus 12, for orchestra (1912). 
1. Preludio 
2. Scherzo 
3. Intermezzo 
4. Marcia funebre 

FOUR OLD 
( 1912) • 

HUNGARIAN FOLKSONGS, for 4-part male chorus, acappella 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Lon~ ago I told you 
Oh God, why am I waiting? 
In my sister-in-law's garden 
Farmboy, load. the cart well 

39. THE FIRST TERM AT THE PIANO, for piano (1913). 

40. SONATINA, for piano (1915), based on Romanian folk tunes. 

41. ROMANIAN FOLK DANCES FROM HUNGARY, for piano (1915). Transcribed 
for small orchestra 1917, as ROMANIAN FOLK DANCES. 

1. Stick dance 
2. Sash dance 
3. In one spot 
4. Horn dance 
5. Romanian polka 
6. Fast dance 
7. Fast dance 

42. ROMANIAN CHRISTMAS SONGS (col1nde), for piano (1915). Two SPr1es 
of tP.n each. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

TWO ROMANIAN FOLKSONGS, for 4-part women's chorus (1915). 

NINE ROMANIAN SONGS, for ·voicP. and piano ( 1915). 
,..... 

THE WOODEN PRINCE, ballPt in one act (1914016). Libretto by Bela 
Balazs. An orchestral SUITE from the ballet, 1931. 

SUITE, opus 14, for piano (1916). 

FIVE SONGS, opus 15, for voice and piano (1916). 
Balazs. 

1. To kiss 
2. This is my love 
3. In mY dream I seemed to see you 
4. Thirstily I wait 
5. Below here in the valley 
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48. FIVE SONGS, opus 16, for voice and piano (1916). Texts by Enrj_re 
Ady. 

1. Three autumn tears 
2. Sounds of autumn 
J. My bed calls me 
4. Alone with the sea 
5. I cannot comF> to you 

49. FIFTEEN HUNGARIAN PEASANT SONGS, for piano (1914-17). 

50. THREE HUNGA..l1IAN FOLK TUNES, for piano ( 1914-17). 

51. STRING QUARTET No. 2, opus 17, (1915-17). 

52. EIGHT HUNGARIA.~ FOLKSONGS, for voice and piano (1907-17). 
1. Black is the earth 
2. My God, my God, make the river swell 
3. Wives, let mF> be ohF> of your company 
4. So much sorrow lies on my heart 
5. If I climb yonder hill 
6. They arF> mending thf> grF>at forest highway 
?. Up to now my work was plowing in the sprin~timF> 
8. The snow is melting 

53. FIVE SLOVAK FOLKSONGS, for 4-part male chorus (1917). 
1. Hey, my dear, kind comrades 
2. If I must go to the war 
3. Let us go comrades 
4. Hey, if soon I fall 
5. To battle I went forth 

54. FOUR SLOVAK FOLKSONGS, for 4-part mixed chorus and piano (1917). 
1. Thus sent the mother 
2. In alpine pastures 
). Food and drink's your only pleasure 
4. LF>t the bagpipe sound 

55. THREE STUDIES, opus 18, for piano (1918). 

56. THE WONDERFUL MANDARIN, opus 19, pantomime in one act (1918-19). 

57. EIGHT IMPROVISATIONS ON HUNGARIAN PEASANT SONGS, opus 20, for 
pi an o ( 19 2 0 ) • 

58. SONATA No. 1, for violin and piano (1921). 

59. SONATA No. 2, for violin and piano (1922). 

60. DANCE SUITE, for orchestra (1923). 

61. FIVE VILLAGE SCENES, for voice and piano (1924). Slovak folk-
songs from .the Zolyom district. Numbers 3, 4, and 5 also trans
cribed for four or eight women's voices and chambF>r orchestra (1926). 

62. SONATA, for piano (1926). 
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63. OUT OF DOORS, for piano (1926). 
1. With drums and pipes 
2. Barcarolla 
3. Musettes 
4. The night's music 
5. The chase 

64. NINE LITTLE PIANO PIECES, (1926). 
1-4. Dialogues 

). Menuetto 
r... Air 
7. Marcia delle bestie 
8. Tambourine 
9. Preludio, all' un9:herese 

. ' 

6). CONCERTO No. 1, for piano and orch,.stra (192f.). 

hh. STRING QUARTET No. 3, (1927). 

67. THREE RONDOS ON FOLK TUNES, fo-r piano (I, 1916; II and III, 1927). 

68. :=iHAPSODY No. 1, f'or violin anr1 piano (1928). 

69. RHAPSODY No. 2, for violin and piano (1928). 

70. STRING QUARTET No. 4, (1928). 

71. TWENTY HUNG&qiAN FOLKSONGS, for voice and piano (1929). FiVP of 
the songs orchestrated -in 1933. 

1. In prison 
2. Ancient grief 
3. The fugitive 
4. Herdsman's song 
,.- S Lk 1 t 1 -" t '• ... ze e. y , assu 
~. sz-e'kely 'friss' 
7. Swineherd's dance 
~. Six-florin dance 
9. The shepherd 

10. Joking song 
11. Nuptial serenade 
12. Humorous sonp: 
11. Dialo~ue song 
.14. Complaint 
1). Drinkinp: song 
16. Oh, my dear mother 
17. Ripenin~ cherries 
18. Long ago at Doboz fell thP snow 
19. Yellow cornstalk 
20. Wheat, wheat 

72. FOU~ HUNGARIAN FOLKSONGS, for mixed chorus, a cappella (1930). 
1. The prisoner 
2. The rover 
3. The marriageable girl 
4. Song 
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73. CANTATA PROFANA: THE. NINE ENCHANTED STAGS, for double mixed 
chorus, tenor and baritonP soloists, and orchf'stra (1930). 

74. CONCERTO No. 2, for piano an1 orchestra (1931). 

75. FORTY-FOUR DUOS, for two violins (19Jl). Numbers 28, J2, 4J, 
16, and 36 were transcriber1. for piano (1936) a'3 PETITE SUITE. 

76. TRANSYLVANIAN DANCES, for orchestra ( 1931). Transcript ion of thP 
SONATINA for piano (191~). 

77. HUNGARIAN SKETCHES, for orchestra (1931). Transcriptions of 
the following: nos. 5 ann 10 of TEN EASY PEECES (1908); no. ? 
of FOUR DIRGES (1909-10); no. 2 of THREE BURLESQUES (1911); no. 40 
of' FOR CHILDREN, . vol. t. 

/ 

SZEKELY 
1 • 
~. 
1. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

SONGS, for ma1P chorus, a cappF>l1a (1932). 
How oftPn I 1 VP rf'grPttPr1 
My Gor'l., my liff' 
S1Pn1Pr thrPa~. har1 SPer'l. 
In Ki1yPnfa1va girls arP gathering 
= 3. 
Do a dancf', prif'st 

79. HUNGARIAN PEASANT SONGS, for orchestra (1933). Transcriptions of 
nos. 6-12, 14, 15, of FIFTEEN HUNGARIAN PEASANT SONGS (1914-17). 

80. HUNGArtiAN FOLKSONGS, for voice and orchestra (1933). Transcrip
tions of nos. 1, 2, 10, 11, 14 of TWENTY HUNGARIAN FOLKSONGS (1929). 

81. STRING QUARTET No. ), (1934). 

82. TWENTY-SEVEN CHORUSES, for 2- anr:1 3-part children's or women's 
chorus (1935). Orchestral accompaniments were providen for nos. 
1, 2, 7. 11, 12. 

1. Don't lf'ave mF> 
2. Hussar 
3. Letter to thosP at home 
4. Play sonq: 
S. I've no one in the world 
h, Alas, alas 
7. BrPa1bakin.Q; 
8. I have a ring 
9. Girls' tPasing son~ 

10. Don't lPave hPre 
11. Loafers' song 
12. Wan1Pring 
13. Courting 
15. Suitor 
16. Sprint 
17. Boys' teasing song 
18. I shouldn't have seen you 
19. Gride 
20. Regret 
21. The bird flew away 
22. Bird sonq; 
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23. Jeering 
24. Pillow dance 
25. Michaelmas congratulation 
26. Go~ be with you / 
~7. Canon: I'm ~ying for Csurso 

83. FHOM OLDEN ·riMES, after old Huno:arian folk- and art- song texts. 
for 3-part male chorus, a cappella (193S). 

1. No onP 1 S mo:re unl-lappy than thP peasant 
2. On~, two, three, four 
J. No one is happier than the peasant 

84. PETITE SUITE, for piano (1916). Transctiptions of nos. 28, ~2, 
)8, 43, liS, )h, of FOURTY- FOUR DUOS for two viol ins ( 1931) • 

Br:;. t11USIC F0'1 STRING INST"'=ttn1~NTS, PERCUSSION, AND CFL>\c3TA, (191f- ). 

8(. SONATA FOR TWO PIANOS AND PERCUSS ION, ( 19'37) • Transcr 1 bP"l as 
CONCFHTO FOR T\A!O PIANOS AND ORCHESTRA, (1940). 

87. 

88. 

B9. 

90. 

91. 

/ 
MIKROKOSMOS, 153 pro~ressivP pieces for piano (19?A-37). Bartok 
transcribe<l sevPn piece .s from the sPries for tNo pianos (nos. 113, 
69~ 135. 123, 127, 145, 146). 

CONTS. ASTS, for violin, clarinet, and piano, ~: 1938). 

VIOLIN CONCERTO, (1937-38). 

DIVEHTH1FNI'O, for string ore hestra ( 1939) • 

STRING QUARTET No.6, (193(). 

92. CONCERTO FOR ORCHESTRA, (1943). 

93. S ONATA FOR .SOLO VIOLIN, ( 1944) • 

94. THE HUS BAND'S GRIEF, Ukrainian folksong, for voice an/1 piano (194r:;) 

9S. CONCERTO No. J, for piano and orchPstra (194~). Unfinishe~; last 
17 mPasurPs complete~ by Tibor Serly. 

9r._,. VIOLA CONCERTO ( 194 5). Un f inisheti; recon.:;trnc tP~ an~ ore hPst 'J~ at <=>".! 

by l'ibor Serly. 
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